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■ •on o'er the meadow bool 
a» to UN eombre bill* ;

Whiledow» by Um rivers tbe Mue-belle blow.

Mbdtetoe wet
Ilf such i

body oflt. 
but it cant «are

A queer, inexplicable look passed over 
• face, lie wemel to be trying to re- 
einber eomething. and rubbed hie lore-

Or lbs we* wind careless flays 
Wttb I 

AfUVtkt

In a brother’s sorest need ; 
Never too late to laugh with tbuee 

Who happy secrets beep.
Or to Shed the tear of sympathy 
lb weep with thoee who weep.

It t
Or to pay an honest debt ;

We've sunshine for ear dally path.
Then why make others fret •

For we mast take the bed we make.

If w# can find
To greet ne over there I

JANE BRENT'S FORTH
The Innkeeper’s Crime.

dnobtetlly killed at the instigation of 1 the

Ills coal writhed in torture u lie perused 
the blistered page, and a yearning for re 
tenge grew strong and fierce within him 

lie picked up the box. and calling to hi* 
>m pan ion. left the bouse.

Jf CHAPTER XIII.
Our narrative returns to a period three 

days after the burning of the Fire Fly.
Tom Barrack, a ruddy red-faced fisher

man. was down by the coast cleaning ont 
his boat, preparatory to going round a small 
rocky point that extended into the sea. 
where be Intended to sink bis nets.

The greet ocean lay bathed in the beau 
tiful light of the new-born day. and the 
shore gleamed white and shining in the 
rays of the rising sun.

• The face o’nater hes bed a good washin*. 
an* looks the better for it,’ said the fisher 
man. seating himself in the host, and glane 
lag over the scene. ;

• But that ere storm was the means o’ 
meny a death, and these ere waters now 
roll over meny a corpse that a week ago was 
as brave an* strong as the best o’ us.’

He sent the bark out on the sea with 
quiet strokes.

The point was rounded at last and Tom 
shot into a tiny cave, and clambering out. 
fastened the skiff to s stake driven deeply 
in the earth, at the water’s edge.

The fisherman went about his usual labor, 
stretching nets, whistling and singing, all 
unconscious of the approach of a wild, un
earthly looking object, slowly advancing 
toward him from over the sand.

The creature eame on with wavering foot
steps, its long arms swinging aimlessly at 
its distended sides, and its eyes hot and 
fiery, staring steadily at the busy fisherman.

Tom was wading knee deep in the surf 
and the creature with stealthy steps reached 
the water’s edge, and clutched the' sides of 
the little craft with feverish tenacity.

After several unsuccessful attempts, he 
finally succeeded in climbing in, and seated 
himself on the bench.

Hearing a slight noise, the sturdy fisher
man turned round and beheld the occupant 
with amassment and consternation.

Advsuclag to the mysterious visitor, be 
asked in s loud and angry voice :

* I say there, shipmate, who in the dose 
are you that you make so free with the pro
perty of other folks? What is your name, 
and where do you bail from?’

The stranger eyed the questioner, evi
dently failing to comprehend the meaning 
of the words.

* Ton don’t even so mneb as say * by your 
leave.* but climb into my boat, an’ set your
self on my seat with the air o’ a lord.’ gram 
bled Tom, discontentedly rattling bis nets 
against the aide# of the boat.

The man shook his head meditatively, and 
muttering something in an indistinct tone, 
seised the fisherman by the wrist.

• Fifty-eight, fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-one. 
counted be, with his fingers on the pulse 
4 You must take an emetic, bathe yourself, 
and soak your feet.’

Tom started back a pace or two.
4 He’s touched, I reckon,’ thought be, 

keeping a sharp look out on bis companion. 
4 Madder*n a March hare.’

The man smiled wearily.
*1 have oome all the way from King 

Solomon*s temple, and am very tired and 
thirsty. Will you get me something to eat 
and drink?’

* Blessed If I know whet to do alongside 
of this here Imp. How do I know that be 
wont knock my brains into the middle of 
Best week before I can eay Jack Robinson.’ 
eoIUiqnised Tom, unfastening the boat and 
pushing It off from its mooring.

With one eye on hie craft and the other 
ou his suspicions companion, the fisherman 

to the shore be bad left In the 
end went to the little cabin be 

united his home.
Tern est hie visitor a chair and brought 

him n haste of water to bathe hie fa

Science if a great tiling, and but a trille 
removed from tbe Infallible. 1 always 
maintained that In fact, it used to be an 
axiom among tbe faculty that 1—Ikictor 
—Doctor—Doctor*

II* endeavored to speak the word hut it 
would not oome Memory wee presfiag 
heavily upon him. trying to break the iron 
bands that had enshrouded his rnied for » 
year. In a frenzy of excitement he walked 
furiously up and down the sands, heating 

rebead in his mad rage, with the 
palms of his hands.

l>octor ichor be screamed ; 4 I me a phy
sician. but my God, «chat «■ my name'' I 
can’t remember that.’

He spied Tom coming down the path, and 
approached him.

• l am a physician,’ he cried, ‘ but I have 
forgotten my own cognomen. Will you 
tell me what it to?’

Ilia flashed face sad excited manner 
alarmed the fisherman. The harmless lu
natic was becoming violent.

Thinking it best to conciliate him, Tom 
determined to humor his new fancy

Ob, yes—of course you are. You’r Doc
tor Smith, or Brown, or Jonee. I’m sore 1 
don’t really know which one now,’ said be 
cod singly, laying his hand on his shoulder.

But his long-time friend was not to be 
cajoled in that way.

I'm not Brown, or Smith, or Jones,’ he 
cried, savagely, 41 know better, yon dog. 
Tell me where I came from, and who 1 am 
— quick, too, or I’ll choke you to death 

lie grasped Tom’s skinny throat with bis 
strong fingers.

• I don’t know who you are,’ shrieked tbe 
fisherman, his face livid from the pressure 
of the fingers. * But I think you are one of 
the fellows that was on the ship that was 
burned a year ago on tbe rocks yonder. 
Let me go, curse you; I’m choking.

The clasp was removed from bis throat
A ray of intelligence struggled for a place 

in the man’s wild eyes '
• A ship burned—ichat ship?*
4The—tbe—the ship Fire Fly.'
The man staggered back ; tbe vacant ex

pression was gone from his face. Reason 
bad resumed her throne.

• 1 know who I am,’ he cried, as be tell
fainting to.the ground. 1 am----- ’

CHAPTER XV.
It was near the middle of November when 

Ingersol paid Dykham his Inst visit, and the 
innkeeper made an appointment to meet 
him three days later in the city.

For some time Jane Brent had been per
fecting her plan, by which she hoped to 
escape from her jailers, and she heard Dyk- 
hatu’s announcement of his intended absence 
with a thrill of pleasure.

There were only two skiffs. One he 
would take himself, and the other she would 
provision and slyly shove off from llie land 
ing. letting it drift down under her window 
She dropped several limhe and pieces of 
brush just below the point of the sill, where 
the boat was sure to become entangled and

Before Dykham started on his journey be 
cautioned his wife shout the safe-keeping 
of tlieir prisoner, and promising to bring 
back a quantity of things for winter use. he 
got into the boat and rowed off.

r with avidity.
teg more. When he bed Bade himself 
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■sal of Tous*» owe cooking, for he wae a
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CHAPTER XIV.
The fisherman picked up tbe insensible 

man and bore him back to the cabin.
Dashing some water in his face, he pre 

sently showed signs of returning uonscious-

How long have I been here?’ he asked, 
sitting up in bed, and looking absently 
around the room.

• A year, sir,’ replied Tom.
Tbe gentleman got up and stood upon his

11 believe I am all right now,1 be said, 
with a smile; * and now, my man, you must 
give me the full particulars of everything 
that happened on tbe night of the fire.’

Tom scratched his head thoughtfully.
• Were none saved except myself ?’
• There wor one—a lady—but I don’t 

know of any more.’
A lady/ Was she young or old? ’
I don’t know, but I’ll easy find out. 

Sister Rachel helped kerry her to the inn, 
an’ she’ll be apt. to know all about it.’

A short walk brought the fisherman and 
his companion to the house of Mrs. Rache.

• La, yes,’ she replied, as the gentleman 
interrogated her. 4 She was young, and 
pretty too, and slender ns a willow. I could 
lift her as easy as I could lift ray Tid, here 
in the cradle, sir. But I don’t, know what 
became of her. 1 went up to the inn the 
next day, but it was shut, and nobody was 
there. Dykham House has not been opened 
eince.’i

Tbe gentleman turned away with a dis
appointed sigh.

• Let us go to the old inn, Tom,’ be said, 
as they left the house. 41 do not feel satis
fied at ail.’

4 Just as you say.’
The road was grown over with grass, and 

the path was almost covered from sight, 
but they pushed aside the tangled weeds 
and went on.

The gentleman went op to the entrance 
of tbe inn and tried the door. For a mo
ment it resisted his efforts, but time had 
rusted the hinges, and the lock giving way, 
it fell heavily to the floor. Great gusts of 
dust started up as their audacious feet trod 
the silent rooms, and mice scampered has
tily away, peeping at tbe Intruders with 
frightened eyes from every corner.

Tbe dishes, chairs and furniture were all 
in their proper places, looking for all the 
world as if the owner might oome again at 
some unexpected moment, and tbe wheels 
of the household move on again as before.

The empty corridors re-echoed with the 
sound of their footsteps as they traversed 
the upper story, and the paper had crumbled 
and peeled from tbe mouldy walls and lay 
In heaps on tbe moth-eaten carpet.

A bed stood in one'oorner. The sheet# 
were mellow and damp with mildew, and 
a great dark pool of eomething! that bad 
stained the pillow and bedding, had also 
tbe earpet is front of the bed.

Tbe gentleman examined It attentively.
4 il it human blood ! * said he, suddenly.

I tell you what It to, Tom, liters it a horri- 
bit crime hiddsn here. I am convinced.’

They paseed from tbe chamber into a 
large square apartment with heavy win
dows fowling on the sea. A ledge jotted 
oal near pnffof them, and eomething covered 

oa It.
H
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Jane watched his departure with impa 
tience. For days she had been secreting 
food in her own room, and getting her 
clothing in readiness for flight. She had no 
definite idea of where she would go first, 
her paramount desire being to get away 
from Wolfdeo Waste.

On the fifth morning from the time he 
left home, Dykham would return, and she 
determined that he should not find her there 
when he came back.

He had been gone three days ere she 
found an opportunity to elude the vigilant 
eyes of his wife. In the evening, Mrs. 
Dykham fed her prisoner, and locked her 
in her room overlooking tbe lake, and tbeu 
went to bed. After waiting until she sup
posed her keeper to be asleep, Jane awoke, 
and turning back the heavy shutters, looked 
ont. All was quiet.

Taking her scissors she cat the blankets 
and sheets into long strips, and knotted 
them firmly together. This done, she filled 
the wicker basket she had secreted with 
bread and wine, and lowered it from the

Removing her stockings and shoes she 
tied them in a bundle and fastening them 
to her waist she grasped her improvised 
ladder firmly and swung herself off from the 
■ill. Her delicate flesh was cut and wound
ed, as her body knocked the rough sides of 
her stone prison in the descent, and lier 
hands bled profusely, but she did not heed it.

She looked down fearlessly. The clear 
shallow waters were under her feet, and the 
boat was but a short distance away.

The rope did not reach tbe water, and the 
basket was swinging from the end of it.

She slid down to the end, and waited a 
brief instant, then letting go of it, dropped 
with a light plash into the waves. For a 
few minutes she maintained a perfect quiet, 
but the innkeeper’s wife snoring away in 
her own room, and the prisoner was at last

Finding that her movements were unsus
pected, she unfastened the basket from tbe 
rope, and waded out to the boat.

Climbing into It she pushed l>oldly off in 
the direction she had seen Dykham take 
a few days previously. The boat passed 
the landing, and the wolf howled long and

Jane plied her oars vigorously, but the 
moon was coming up. and she know she 
knew she would be discovered if the woman 
awoke, which she was sure to do.

from the barnyard to the SeUte to a work 
usually done in the spring. It to unwtly 
done. too. at a lime when the ground to 
soft and spongy, making tbe labor upon the 
team severe, and greatly injuring the soil. 
Every hoof and wheel mark will make a clod 
when the ground is plowed. There to 
scarcely a day during the winter when the 
work of hauling manure cannot be engaged 
in. If thought best, it can be dumped in 
piles, covered with straw or other coarse 
litter, and spread in the spring at any con
venient time before plowing. There .are 
many more things that will suggest them
selves to the studious and systematic farmer 
which are as proper to lie dune in the fall 
as in the spring, and doubtless lie will find 
it more profitable, llie old prejudices may 
receive a severe twist, and hie moon theories 
a deep cut, but never mind that. At all 
events, it will be pleasant and encouraging 
to start out in the busy spring, and find so 
much of the new year’s work far advanced, 
if not completed. It will be a start which 

ill be felt through the whole season.

Random Notes.

• Where is the girl of long sgo?’ sings 
Joaquin Miller. * We saw her the other 
day, Joaq ’ * But she isn’t a girl any more 
She had grey liair and a wart ou her nooe 
had no teeth, and wore specs.’

• Yes,’ said tbe daughter of a ward poll 
tician, 4 Ta is a manufacturer.* * A manu 
facturer?’ exclaimed a gentleman who knew 
• pa.’ • Yes.’ replied the young lad^^he’s 
a manufacturer of public sentiment, I be
lieve,’ ‘Oh r

NOTHING LIKE GOOD TEA !
Strong and Good Flavored Tea for 

sale by the pound, Half-cliests, 
Caddies, and in 6-lb. tin boxes:

Junt the thing for family use. Every package warranted excellent.

W.iDawsenèCo.
OKPKB FOR BALK

BEER A GOFF.
Charlottetown, Kept. *t$. 1H83.

The Prince Edward Island Agency
-FOR-

too kage Get Neil» (eeaortedi,
400 boxae Glees.

• toM While Leede.
30 ceeks Lineeed Oile 

800 roll» Ter Fleer and Felt.
80 henele Pitot, ead e tell etock of

mum in niimr smuts
Lowest Prices for Cast.

W. E DAWSON * CO.,
Corner Great George and Kent Streets, and 

44 Sign of tbe Padlock.** (joeen Street 
October 3. 1883—tf

A lawyer, defending a handsome young 
lady charged with larceny, closed his 
appeal u> the jury thus. * Gentlemen, you

iy hang the ocean on a grape-vine to 
dry, lasso an avalanche, pin a napkin to the 
mouth of a volcano, skim the clouds from 
the sky with a teaspoon, paste ‘To lest’ on 
the moon and stars, but never for a moment 
delude yourselves with the idea that this 
charming gir! is guilty of the charge pre 
ferreil against her.’ The jury acquitted her 
without leaving their seats.

A young American lawyer was appointed 
to defend a negro who was too poor to hire 
counsel of his own. After the jury was in 
the box tiie young lawyer challenged eev 
eral jurymen whom his plient said had i 
prejudice against him. • Are there any 
more jurymen who have a prejudice against 
you?’ whispered llie young lawyer. 4 No, 
boss, de jury am all right, but now I want 
yon to challenge the jedgo. 1 have been 
convicted under him seberal times already, 
and maybe he is beginoin* to hab prejudice 
agin me.’

Explaining.—A strapping son of Ireland 
from Geddes, called on a leading surgeon of 
Syracuse, N. Y., the day after the Fourth of 
July. He had a big lump on the side of his 
jaw, which he requested tbe surgeon to 
examine. When asked what happened to 
him, he said: 41 was ont for a bit av riere 
ation on the Foorth of July, an’ I got hit 
wid a shoe in the jaw.’ ‘ Got hit with 
shoe!’ exclaimed tbe doctor in amazement, 
as he examined the jaw and found that 
was fractured. * Y to, docthor. I got hit wid 
a shoe. But. do ye muind, there was a fut 
inside av it.’
, A New Englander who was a wag kept 
an eating-house uenr Boston, where, as 
used to say, you could get anything that 
was ever made to eat. One day in came 
New Yorker, and stepping up to the bar, 
asked the landlord what he could give him 
for hie dinner. 4 Anything sir,’ said tbe 
host. ‘ anything from a pickled elephant 
to a canary bird’s tongue.’ ‘ Waal,’ «.rid 
the New Yorker, eyeing him, • I guess 
I’ll take a piece of pickled elephant.’ ‘ Well-

FROST k WOOD’S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^JÏPLBIEHTS

Tbe underm gned hue now on hand a complete stock of

PLOUGHS AND CULTIVATORS,
among which are 300 of the well-known Front 4 Wood No. t>, 

which cannot be surpassed as a general purpose Plough,
100 of the No. 5 Plough, which is largely used in 

the Eastern part of the Island, and quite a 
number of Stubble Ploughs.

Wo are also Agent foj the McKenzie Potato Digger, with 
either wood or iron bentera.

Farmers should call and sec those Implements before purchas
ing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A full stock of Extras always on hand.

FARMING TOOLS, Ac.,
A LARUE STOCK,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

She had one consolation—there teat n" we’ve got ’em—got ’em all ready, tight
troy for Mr». Dykham to catch her. The 
boats were both gone, and the old woman 
could not swim.

[to be continued.]

here in the house ; but you’ll have to take a 
whole ’un. ‘cause we never ent ’em.’ The 
New Yorker thought he would take some 
codfish and potatoes.

Farm Work in Autumn.
In the successful management of a farm 

it is important to do the work at the right 
time as well ns in the right way. This 
essential point Is so often overlooked, that 
the profit which might otherwise bo obtained 
it lost—or at least a great part of It 1s. If 
tbe seasons have changed considerably, as 
some contend, tl*en it naturally follows that 
our operations must change also, or they 
will be out of harmony with nature, which 
will never produce the best results. The 
work must be done with the elements, if 
other circumstances will permit. To do so 
It may be necessary to break through long 
established practices. Old habits and 
teachings are bard to overcome, particular
ly If they have become rooted in prejudice. 
But it is sometimes necessary to break down 
idols which can no longer serve a useful 
purpose, and erect in their stead new and 
more enlightened standards of authority. 
In the spring, work generally crowds the 
farmer to his utmost capacity, plan and 
systematize as he may. Wet weather, bad 
roads and unsatisfactory help—either de
ficient in quantity or poor in quality, keep 
operations in a state of uncertainty and 
confbsion. And when the weather and the 
farmer’s hired help at last settle down to 
order and business, the season to pretty well 
advanced, and the bulk of the work un
touched. To lessen the work of spring, the 
tell months most be utilised as 
possible. Tbe late tell and early winter 
months are often snob as to admit of much 
work which It was formerly supposed should 
only be done in the rpring. Indeed it to 
now known that considerable spring work 
can be done in the tell and winter with 
advantage to the crops. Plowing to an im 
portent 'Vork appropriate to the tell, or 
any time during tbe winter that the weather

COAL! COAL!
I .NT STORE,

AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP

AITII&CITE, EBG & C1ESTI1T SIZES.
BEST QUALITY,

PICTOU ROUND & NUT 
Albion Slack,

(For Blacksmiths’ use, good),

SYDNEY OLD MINES

Cowrie Mines Round.
osrr. john Huewis,

Water Street
Charlottetown, Aug. 16,1883—3m

ROYAL READERS

OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS,
—ON BALK AT THE—

STANDARD BOOKSTORE,
S. T..NELME8.

Cherlottetown, August It, II

MACHINE. SWXST and OLIVE

TIIE CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

W. E. DAWSON A 00.,
Corser Greet George end Kent Streets, end 

“ Sign of tbe Pedlock,” Queen Street. 
October ». 1883—tf

JUST RECEIVED

1 Car-load Carriage Wood Stock,
2 Car-loads Londonderry Bar Iron

GEORGE R. STRONG,
Office and Sale* Room, South Side of Queen Square. 

Charlottetown, Sept. 19, 1883—lli

MARK WRIGHT & CO-
ARE SELLING EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Household Furniture,
WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, 4c.,

Factory and Warerootns, - - - Kent Street. 
Kew Wareroonm, - - - - 83 Queen Street.

In their undertaking department they have every description of 
BURIAL CASES, COFFINS, 4c., full mounted, from $6.00 each 
and upwards.

A large aiwortment of very fine mounting, ithrouda, body dresses, 
4c., 4c.

HEARSE CHARGES VERY MODERATE.
Charlottotown, Aug. 28, 1883—1 yr

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE 4 LIFE IHSURAI6E COUPAIT
Of Edinburgh A London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital........... $9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
DgPARTmaiT.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

ZeZFE DEPARTMTITJT

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to fhe
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holder* 
$1,658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
may be obtained at the Mie, Edward bleed Bruch, He. «6 Water 
Street, fharlettetewe.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 3, 1883-yr General Agent

THEO. L. CH APPELLE,
Sole ent for B. Laurence's Sp 

ad Bookstore, 89 Q
ictaclee, for Prince Edward Island, 
ieen Street, Charlottetown.

W. E. Dawson & Co.
October 3. 1883—tf

MAIL CONTRACT.

TENDERS addressed to the Postmaster 
General, will be received at Ottawa, until 

18 o'clock, noon.

On Friday, the fftk of November,
for tM*conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails 
on proposed contracts, for four years, from 
1st January next, over each of the following 
routes, vis. :—

Alberton and Lot 6.
Alms and Railway Station.
Bay Fortune and Bonne East. 
Bloomfield and Railway Station.
Cape Hgmont and Fifteen Point.
Cape Wolfe and Lot 4.
Darlington and New Wiltshire. 
Darlington and Prineetown Road. 
Darlington and Railway Station. 
Darlington and Rose Valley. 
Farmington and Head of 8t. Peter's Bay. 
Fifteen Point and Miaoouche.
Graham’s Road and Springfield. 
Holmes’ Mills and New London. 
Hunter’s River and Cavendish.
Hunter’s River and North Rnetico.
Lot 14 and Railway Station.
Miaoouche and Railway Station. 
Miecooche and 8. W., Lot 16.
Midgell and MorelL 
Montagne Bridge and Valleyfield. 
Morell and Morel! Rear.
Morell and Railway Station.
Mount Stewart and Railway Station.
St. Eleanor’s and Sommereide.
Scotch fort and Railway Station.
Sourie East and Railway Station. 
Tracedi# Croee and Railway Station. 

Printed notices containing foil informa
tion as to condition# of proposed contracts 
may be seen, and blank forme of tender may 
be obtained at tbe Poet Offices at which the 
service# commence and terminate, or at the 
office of the subscriber.

A. A. MACDONALD. 
Assistant Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, ") 
Charlottetown, P. B. I., >
16th September, 188A j eep26 3i

LUMBER!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

(*. P. Hegaa'e 0U Stand).

1004100 feet Seasoned Pine, 1, H, 1, end I 
inch, Ac.. Ac..

100,M0 do Hemlock Board.,
IW *0 do Horace do
IOOjOOO do Budding, 2x3,3x3,2x6,8x0, Ac.,
300,000 Cede, Shingles, No. 1,
300,000 Horace doV 

20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboard,, Noe. 1 and 2.
Deemed Flooring, Scantlli*, Fencing, 

Cedar Poets, Define Deal, Ac., and all other 
kiqdi of Lumber suitable far Bnildii* per-

AD the above to be «old cheep for cash.
POOLE A LEWIS. 

Office-Peak»'» Wharf, No. 1

Boston Steamers.
Otmll. Iff teas, Oapt Brews,

toit, Qapt- lUokeiihlp

McCruddin & Flynn
Cor. Water Jt Queen St. Gme!m,5S:”W<,I4”e™A^ 

Charlottetown far Boston.
Lanadowne Restaurant

McCRUDDIN

Jab 18.

0193^2


